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SF/SM-L rail for cable mount, 600mm - Mounting rail
600mm Steel NSYFCG60

Schneider Electric
NSYFCG60
3606480064470 EAN/GTIN

43,06 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

SF/SM-L-rail for cable attachment, 600mm NSYFCG60 Version special profile, material steel, surface finish galvanized, hole shape without, center distance between boreholes
550mm, material thickness 4mm, length 600mm, height 40mm, Spacial SF/SM L-rail for fastening Cable. 600mm Wiring accessories, mounting in the bottom frame of the
housing. Includes 1 rail and 2 mounting brackets. made of steel. Galvanized surface.
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